Career and Research Talks
ISEE AWPC Webinar
International Society for Environmental Epidemiology - Asia and Western Pacific Chapter
We invite guest speakers in environmental epidemiology and urban health to talk about their career paths
and share their new research findings.
The aim of the Career and Research Talks is to regularly connect ISEE AWPC members and inspire early
and mid-career researchers in environmental epidemiology.
ISEE AWPC’s Career and Research Talks is initiated and organised by Xiaoqi Feng (UNSW, Sydney) with
support from Shu-Li Julie Wang (NHRI, Taiwan), Atsuko Araki (CEHS, Hokudai), Wei Jie Seow (NUS,
Singapore), Shaowei Wu (PKU, Beijing) in the ISEE AWPC Education Committee.
Join us 😊

14.00 – 15.30pm (GMT+8) including Q&A, Thursday 26 November 2020
(14.00 -15.30pm Beijing Time / 15.00 – 16.30pm Seoul Time / 17.00 – 18.30pm Sydney Time)

Seminar will be available by Microsoft Teams Link and will be recorded
Marco Martuzzi is the Head of the Asia-Pacific Centre for Environment and
Health of the World Health Organization Regional Office for the Western
Pacific. He is an epidemiologist with experience in environmental and
occupational studies.
We will have an interview style career talk with Marco in the first 30mins,
followed by his presentation on Making environmental epidemiology
research most policy-relevant and then Q&A with the audience.
He previously worked at the Italian Institute of Health, the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine, the Imperial College School of Medicine (UK), the WHO International Agency for Research on
Cancer (France), and at the WHO European Centre for Environment and Health, in Bonn, Germany. He
obtained a PhD in community medicine from the University of London, in 1996. His current work is
concerned with the impacts of environmental risk factors and determinants on health and health equity,
with a view to addressing the pressing challenges of the Anthropocene, such as climate and ecosystems
breakdown.

Contact xiaoqi.feng@unsw.edu.au for enquiries and guest speaker recommendations
ISEE AWPC: https://www.isee-asia.org/ | Twitter: @iseeawpc
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